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Overview of SPRINT project 

� Funded under EU Programmes 2014-2020: European societies after the crisis
� June 2015 to October 2018 
� Led by LSE, with university/other institutional partners across 11 EU countries

Belgium Signosis, Brussels
Denmark University of Roskilde
England Social Value UK, Liverpool
Finland Institute for Health & Welfare, Helsinki
Germany Fulda University

Greece University of Piraeus
Hungary University of Szeged
Italy Gruppo Cooperativo GSM and University of Milan
Lithuania University of Management & Economics, Vilnius
Poland Institute of Labour and Social Studies, Warsaw

Portugal University of Porto



Overview of SPRINT
(Social Protection Innovative Investment in Long-Term Care)

� Aim: To support the implementation of the EC’s Social Investment Package 
(2013) through research which will give meaning to the concept of Social 
Investment in the context of LTC for older people

� SPRINT continues to have relevance in the light of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights proclaimed by EU leaders in November 2017 – Principle 18 states that 
‘Everyone has the right to affordable long-term care of good quality, in particular 
home care and community based services’

� SPRINT has involved multi-disciplinary analysis to explore the implications of 
the SI approach for LTC and worked on development of practical tools with 
the potential for operationalising it

� What are SPRINT’s results?  Much more on these will follow - broadly:
1. SI approach can be conceptualised in the context of LTC, with the value 

that it leads decision-makers beyond silo-based thinking towards a focus 
on wider outcomes (the present and future returns) and costs of 
particular investments for society and economy

2. Though SI is not widely understood technically by stakeholders, it is 
grasped intuitively



Overview of SPRINT
3. Principles of SROI can help to operationalise SI in LTC –
incorporation of stakeholder valuation of investments alongside 
formal measurement of costs and benefits 

4. SI approach involves technical challenges for policy makers –
how to prioritise among target groups, how to monetise outcomes, 
how to attribute outcomes to LTC programmes

5. SPRINT Toolkit is available and has potential to support 
investment decision-making

6. Policy recommendations will be set out in Session 4 – for now, 
inevitably for a research project, a major conclusion of SPRINT is 
that in order for progress to be made in applying the SI approach,  
a concerted effort is needed to strengthen the evidence base 
especially regarding LTC services and their outcomes.



Dissemination of Research Findings
See SPRINT website 

� http://sprint-project.eu/

� Publications - Books and Articles in Scientific Journals

Book chapters and journal articles
Deliverables and Policy Briefs for the EC

Presentations and conference papers 

http://sprint-project.eu/

